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aU th»* nec^âryi^ ti^%>airin»
contemplated should be limited: to Mary 
and Skinner 'street», where this rond 
crosses, and no stand should be taken 
as to the title of ownership.

A,id. Beckwith was unable to agree 
with the report of the majority of the 
committee, by which it had been present
ed. He was satisfied that the closing 
of the road would mean a legal fight; 
while he regretted to see that no pro
vision was made for the large number of 
people making use of the Craigflower 
road at present—or for sidewalks.

Aid. Brydon also opposed the adoption 
of the report, on the ground that no 
estimate of actual cost had been present
ed. and it would be a confirmation of the 
t™e of the private claimants.

Can the city give to another a title of 
whi<ÿ it is not itself possessed?” inquired 
the Mayor of the solicitor, “a title that 
does not exist?”

This report led to the observation by That gentleman replied that no per- 
Ald. Humphrey that in his opinion all son or body corporate ■ could pass a non
city water supplied outside the corporate existent title, unless by act of parlia- 
limits should be sold by meter, and by ment a title were first created, at which 
meter only. One instance that has cerne delightful Irishism the council smiled 
under his own observation emphasised audibly, Mr. Bradburn joining in. 
his contention—a non-resident user of the The Mayor endorsed the recommenda-
Elk Lake water, a man paying but $1.25 tions of the report as in the best inter- 
per month for his service, was using the ests of the city, and it was finally adopt- 
water freely for irrigating his field of ed on the votes of Aid. Cameron, Hay- 
growing grain—and this, too, while in the ward, Stewart, Humphrey and Mac- 
city consumers were being watched by Gregor, the names of Aid. Williams, 
men hired for the purpose, and prose- Brydon and Beckwith being recorded 
cuted in the police court it they happen- contra. Aid. Kinsman as an interested 
ed to use water a little later than per- party declined to participate in the dis
united by regulations, for the watering cussion, which he enjoyed from a seat 
of their lawns. in the public benches.

The Mayor quite agreed with the al- From the city of Blaine was received 
derman who had introduced the sub- a cordial invitation to enjoy their Fourth 
ject, and all outside water services should °f July celebration, which was accepted ; 
be by meter, and the same position was while from Secretary Elworthy of the 
taken by Aid. Beckwith and Stewart. Board of Trade came a request that the 

The. report was unanimously adopted, council co-operate with the board in ar- 
with the understanding that meters will ranging for the entertainment of the 
be used in the projected service. members of the Canadian Mining Insti-

In future the principle will be.observed tute on the occasion of their contemplât- 
whenever the question arises, that all ed visit to Victoria, and Vancouver Isl- 
outside service must be by meter. and. The board proposed, he explained.

. Ib h, second report the water commis- to take the gentlemen referred to 
sioner reported that to grant Mr. F. M. tour around the near-by mines, and they 
Rattenbury’s application for water at hoped to have the assistance of the conn* 
his new residence, Oak Bay, it would be ciI in the matter.
necessary to lay 1,250 of pipe, at an es- Mayor Redfern thought this was a 
timated cost of $275, including the cost Point at which the city should certainly 
of 500 feet of pipe now on hand. The draw the line. It was all very well to 
proposed line would serve but three ad- assist in the entertainment of press visit 
ditional water-users at present, and it ors. who did the .city some good, but this 
was recommended that new ones should was. a different matter altogether. The 
be required to pay proportionately to- pining institute was a private organ 
wards the original cost. ization and nothing more.

This report occasioned some little de- .Aid. Williams took issue with the 
bate, the opinion being general that ap-, views of the Mayor. Victoria’s inter- 
phcants for water outside the limits ests, he pointed out, were very closely 
should in all cases supply their own pipes, 1(Ientified with the exploiting and devel- 
laid to a connection with the city service, opment of the mines of the island, and 
the city supplying the water thereafter there was no better way of making the 
hy meter. value of these mines known than

Mr. Rattenbury will be informed that Presented itself, 
the council will grant him water upon Aid. Hayward also thought something 
this understanding. should be done, and at his initiation a

The cemetery committee was next special committee was named to confer 
heard from in the following report— with and co-operate with the Board of 
adopted with a little passing approba- Trade, this committee being comp »sc*d 
tJOU* of Aid. Humphrey, Hayward and Kins

man.
A request for a pair of swans for the 

Harrison Hot Springs park was referred 
to the committee interestI; and John 
S. Adam was elected to the olfice of as
sistant in the city engineers department, 
he receiving eight votes, and Messrs. 
Alexander and Lawrence one each.

Croft Scheme -Lie : •-home man, who waa a personal friend. 
It would have to be remembered, how
ever, that Mr. Tppp Would be responsible 
for the work, and it would be scarcely 
fair, therefore, to go against his selec
tion.

The amendment failed to find a sec
onder, and the report was thereupon 
adopted.

From the water committee came a re
port in reference to the Tait application, 
which read as follows:

-

Riot Act Read ;
At Columbia

^ Iron Ghief. Mr. ton Miners’ Union No. 71, W. F. M„
MçGmreis the sole owner, of the entire that the contrary is true; that we favor
ssr Ejm D.xs "uct tz

ever, he has a large interest. Three of as shall make a demand for the daily 
the claims arec rown granted and four labor of every man willing to work and 
others wiU be as soon as the assess- as shall, by creating such increased de- 

18 compIeted- . mand for labor have a tendency to in-
The ledge on four of the claims is five crease wages, 

feet wide at the surface and can be trac- And resolved, that we will suDort with
^fanfl’a^n?h«>0T feet" It.“ our v°tes the government enacting and
cut off on the Little Babe by a granite enforcing this law and such other laws 
r.ef't j11? Permanency has been demon- as tend to restore to labor its just re
strated by several othèr shafts which ward. s 18 1UBt ^
“r 8?rk t0 -a d«Pth of tiurty feet. Resolved, that it is an improvement 
As soon as the main shaft on the Monte of our conditions that we are seeking- 
Carlo reaches a depth of one hundred and that we do hot feel called upon to main- 
fifty feet a steam hoist will be installed, tain that as much work can be done in a 

„ Ph^T8 p‘ac?ng the «roup few as in many hours or that it is right
dërtaktaîTits • bSM8 ?efoTg un" f°v us to continue doing as much work
aertaking its flotation in Montreal. as heretofore in order thlt we may justly

Grand Forks, June 17-The troubles ™ FATE_OF ANDREE. iTTale^rL^c^rZAhe

of the Columbia hotel, owned by the Most Careful Calculation or His thaJ w® were not getting ten In 8,1 probability the Canadian Pacific
Columbia Townsite Company, reached Northward-W leZuT ^ & tfif Z Z Xï Navigation Company's steamer DanÏ
an acute stage yesterday afternoon. That Thinks He Is Alive pay for ei*ht hours’ work* h 8 made her last trip, the reports re-
the affair did not culminate in bloodshed ----- ’ And whereas it is wise for us to vig- ceived by the company from Union ves
is due to the temperate moderation of the laet meeting of the Aeronautical or°usly use every resource at our com- terday in respect to her nositinn h • 
Police Magistrate Johnson, whose anth- !v>clety1 of London. Mr. Percival Spencer, mand in order to speedily effect the ends far from encouraging The;2,“d ,"“dfc,‘" i*d - ™d* xrr as: ïïsn.'ïsrad ATew dflv, see Mm Fred A Brnwn who.la the only argonaut who has exnerl- our ene“las and that those who aid us er, was completely submerged at high failed to pay a chattel mortgage for $300 balloons 'byhmta^^a8$drag rope^nd”! thea^aceordingiy3™1 ^ W® W‘U treat °^y- her masts’ smoke stack and

EHBHÎ-WSE SaFBIVps™!
SHlsEmB
they were compelled to withdraw. Sub- grating the difficulty of helping the d?ag iLhl, at pen,ods of ^tenser strug- cessarUy be sl^fwwk ind^t fs 
sequently on the complaint of Kelly, roPe ,ln guiding contact with the water S 8 „bet^,e,?n employer and employee, that f. . „ d 11 18 n°t hkely
warrants were issued for the arrest of a 14 >Is evldont from these facts that An u;sua y afflliate with the former and de- cargo was saved. The
Guse, McArthur Spence and a bar- sHvht po'''er to vul<ie the balloon was so pIore the agitation that discourages in- o , f yre e taken to Union where at 
tender named Shan) on a change of course of hlobefl,ILs.mi9Sed. *“ estimating thl vestment-to you we have this to say : ?h“ C|?^ia8t evening, the hour at which
assault.named P’ °n ^ °f anfBtac?fo?ISal?1grhotughBtU|uthfnmtl?t impon' -Ye know that the rich would become ^re8“ Sf ,lfflCe Clo,,es’ th('y

About 11 o’clock in the morning Chief fati»a of, the drift of the blllwn il taat nfler lf w.e would consent to give them steamer Qu^ cltv which"1™* °f- lhe 
of Police Sheads and three deputies ar- !Be,£apj?ln ‘he Windward kent a relSrf a larg5r rake-off. But not only is a just- bring them Wk £ vwh -was to eltber 
rested Mr. Spence, who encouraged bv Land s1xTnnsn^.f 1 b,e wInd at Franz Josef er a-nd Wlder distribution of wealth in nainfo V!£torla,or.'to Na
an excited crowd made his escam? but Island onbthldart eastwapd of Dane’s °ur interest, it is in the interest of the ?..'%°t™ awaJt tKe sailing of the Tees was re-captured!" At this juTctata a IT found ' ti I state and e.°“ntry’ and we are therefore Estant minier o/’th^ W‘ Vincent’
vincial Constable Dinsmore called on to the northwest.7 Now. the h|tart IfWthI yOU,^ best W£ seek to “encour- 0n the Ouee^CitlE ^Tt fq°!?Ilany’ ",ent up
Mayor Hay to read the riot act. ^Hoon was a little to the east of north age me“ h% for the largest possible whether thl heven kn°wn

“ I have not got the book with me, and "IncT t^J“Ru'Ae ”f a south-south-west abar? ?f what they produce and are en- been saved whh.h nf baggage has 
I have forgotten the words,” replied the 8lond'at 12^30noon a^ter îhe aacen' tltlt!d ,to- You ®sk us to “encourage” something tiTHn^wtih0?^88 would have
Mayor, a rejoinder that evoked a storm sent out See Innoundng’ttat Til -?P-l ‘° C°.T by promising to give on tie “ovale or rotor,C°Ttlnu,nK 
of hisses and laughter. Peter McCal- movement of the ballon was radlwTo the 1 ”Ch rewa^8- You a8k us to “encour- The Danube hefnro eemln YTtorl:L 
lum, another justice of the peace, then eastward, but ten degrees to the7 south fge men wdb a hundred thousand dol- wa„ in to Victoria
called upon the mob to disperse, read glJtnfh1?tltol?e a?à !o?g*tnde. ’ !ar8 to see that they can here increase gh rmrchlltlf *?, 2rient’
the riot act and ordered the arrest of natlh^h/hTîîc^ sendlnÇ the Pigeon des- it to a mülion. But we deny that it is P ® , by the c- p- R- and
the bailiffs. Mills and Kelly were taken imd flft£ mlteHorthrart °or the d!slrab.1®.to baye any man ™ possession the Emn^t/"098 th*e P?cific
into custody, but the latter escaping has- departure, havlnl ^n detained il l belt SM milbon’ and Utamtam that we right- on Ihtir arrivé °“ a,nd up"
teued to Grand Forks to report the turn calms-near a storm centre, aid since fu to aid you m encouraging rving Oriental 1 fe"' wpfka car-
of affairs to Police Magistrate Johnson, fhe wlnd had veered to the northweat it capitahste to come here with such greedy steamers betweel*8^ î?r Cj PV- Rl 
who had issued the warrants in the first toward“«if rS? ,the co,,vse was southeast, hopes. The higher wages and fewer „onvpr s between Portland and tan- 
instance. Despite the lateness of the ncTl^ed veFodtv III» thelo^h1, Ve",t,î bours ,that we favor would fill this coun- |a?an Pacifil .^vphased by the Can- 
hour, fifteen or twenty constables were following a stim centre la a lTrl aTtlre I JL T‘th -thf moat intelligent, effective eight ware6 Imi hll S’.ompany about 
sworn in to enforce the majesty of the °ae- There Is every reason to believe that aTd happiest workmen of the world, a tinuouslv on fbPaxrl,*nS smce been eon- 
law. Finally Sheads and his assistants îi?, balloon passed over Franz Josef Land, mtizenship t0 be proud of. The dollar a at orat y the Northern route, calling 
arrived on the scene. It was then re- Tr 11*1 ‘s,81*,hundred miles to the eastward day laborers that would most encourage h„t Tu, B"t,lsh Columbia ports,
solved to postpone action until to-day. wert wtad^A,Pfl0l|TtVoaîl ‘Sift ‘,he north/ the «aPRaRst would, drive every self- Ï" tri'”8*the J5st feT years «tending 
The indications now are that the prl a d?sta=« Slight Vundr^^î^fnrthS’ fe8pecting citizen out of the country, and DyeZ PShl° ft?d
ccedmgs on both sides will be dropped There Is a very strong indication that* An- eave only cabins here for houses, while ronfp helnl T8S Te, ?dapted for the 
by mutual consent. The litigants in the 3”* sent up a pilot balloon as a signal on Palaces would be built in Spokane, Butte, stnmiinl lL, g00d freight carrier and 
first instance are residents of Columbia. somewhere near the Salt Lake and London. And we say to MPr ! Lf ™1!L anJ weather. Capt.
The role played by the Grand Forks baitoon was sren for b^U6e ‘fe you busineB9 and professional men that time^ammanded her most of the
officers was not of their seeking. StaTbT Zny^opll ta^^maVe flve m,n- we propose to “encourage” business and ^ ' purchased by tha Vi

DISCOVERED BY ACCIDENT. „,ïjn3, no account of Andree hkving snp- Professional men who do not give aid and Both steamer and car™ „ •
_  , . „ ,, Plied himself with pilot balloons, but he comfort to our enemies. tn s'earner and cargo are insured .

ledle. 01 the "f m.’.-Vrlb." muS.,1;;1",;: .e””"1;'.4 SUrth^fc" MABK TWAIN's” LATEST JOKE.

ssÆwassssaîTiÆa:rail wav (C P R 1 In manv instances ha,Te been exh->nsted, and if the main ,r ,, wrongs have-ever provoked andvarious rail wav outfi ts e^acedinroek had ^ ,nflated 11 would have should provoke violence. The history of
ral|way outnts engaged m rock called for an amount of combustible mater- no country needs to be closelv searched

cuts or tunnelling have opened up large lal not easily gathered in a woodless conn- to find rèeerd= I,# L‘osely searched
quantities of ore. The most notable in- tcv like thé Lena Delta, whore Melville, tyrants Cood eitiro.? 611* reslstanoe to „
stance was the opening of a six-inch of fb® Jeannette rescue expedition, nearly , V citizens of America dis- The American newspapers have been
vein on the line' four miles from Grand |mafih nat'veR,- À fllred îïrew °.Te,r.b?aTd tbe calling,Mr. Clemens ‘the Ambassador-at-
It0rakSde0nththoefn^?1h0,,e^etti| ^ P STnl'Z °n the ^rge of the U. S. A.’ but humorists in
creased to a width ten feet" I tell'- m^hTgo" stat^'mnJà wS-hoStMving’?^ ESSSd 0ftber " good of a habit
and8.a2taaPcer ^old" "T tirnTeTwm "b" wh'lcIT !?f areend^'08’ °r °f thP P°int Charles theFiret.^ head °f Parently is Mark Twai'n’s way. Mr.
feet. ^ i>lasatHi22E S l^p-  ̂ÆguiUotiue. M'»* ? ^

Colin Cameph|rA X ^ ^ M^Sf flvT k ^ MM»8 ThX

n NES CLOSING. If this had read: “July 14. at 11 pm ” Pet tyrants take warning! A™iïica^|1 0otober.
Grand Forks, June 10.—The enforce- we would then know it was Andree’s bai- In conclusion we firmly declare that we Mr. Clemeqs has kmdly given

ment of the eight-hour mining law has 'Ç°n beyond a donht, because the carrier are good and true citizens organized to periIusslon. to telegraph to the Times
practically resulted in the closing down wi”!3 "ceonnt for its pre- secure justice, and not to wrong anv some particulars of a pet scheme of hisof all the mines in the Boundary coun- Mr sTeX? beltavIT taa th^lentemher man’ But we are not fools, «Xe will \° Thi,cb.hebas already devoted a great
try. The miners employed in the Stem- date is That of the arrival' oMhe newsHit ?ot reject the use of means effectual of his time, and which will occupy
wmder and Brooklyn in Greenwood camp the Russian frontier, about two months JIlst because they may not be conven- r grea^er P'art the remainder of his
owned by Dan Mann, the Montreal rail- J«ter* SePtpmber date, however, has tionally popular. llfe* ,, In some respects it will be un-
way contractor and other eastern capital- ?een cablpfi to a11 Parts of the world and —-----------0_________ paraJleled in the history of literature.
ists the Mother Lode and Morrison, have waTa "sneclTniiot tn 1 bellexle H\ FROM THF POAST Tt,is a bequest to posterity, in which
walked out rather than accept $3 per day Tv Aldrec tLlè tata w-U éecUi — ' off th°»% »» MtIh*. and eompara-
fidren118thh h°“rs WOrk- Tbey feeI coa- The authenticity of these reports6has never Steamer Willapa Arrives From an Un wTlt hstlT thlir Srandchüdren even 
fident the mine owners will soon yield be.en denied nor confirmed. a ™ 1 rom an Un" will have any part or share. This is a
owing to the manifest desire to hasten K A definite telegram that the balloon had eventual ATip—Eva Close to Shore. work which is only to be published'10u 
development this summer. M™1Ji.foun5iJlen,r the Aaimvr peninsula. In „ c ----- years alter his death as a portrait gal-The Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, City of ^ring^tall'^rrng""^^!."/ blTvesThl? arrived lmm I f™”" W1"apa i"y r°f coutempomries with whom he
Paris and Lincoln mines, as well as"the thp rumors and tales emai «tlnç from that trios with of ,htr short West Coast has come into persoaaJ contact. These
B. C. are the only properties which while nîvt?11 hIndi^ate tbat thp ba’loon, or its vond the^faet*thflt**fLDteIe8t ,to report be‘ draYn 801 .f°r hls own Pleasure in 
observing the new eight-hour law are SSo>t««*ias sei?ni in s,beria. The ao- Pv . a.ct that tfae American schooner the work, and with the single object of

--1"™™»-"stss? ns aiyïÆ'properties, but the explanltio^is0 offered '’«rried ^ /ndree. tagrtherC°withnthat’pre- of th^stran^r“waTnoXlamld6 8k|Pfler tilfeX^fth & grDdge’ but at the same

>." ™ SSTkSrzrK BvrT ÏÏS, % '£ S' s JEJT, ÏS,*■ -='! M »
Grand Forks to enjoy the diversions of In d fr°m ln *hp r-enn D^lta and far to sengers for Victoria were- w icIL,. P À ^ractave feature which has caught his
roulette, black jack and draw noker Lh„e Pafl,t'Türd«nf„thp po,nt where th« rn- w. Porter from AhoT!eH- w l and ?ye’ ,wdl n°t be written in the style ofA prominent ^ mining t^riSent ba”-n Vandel!!’. a^tilîtes'wÊXtr^ thh%VU,,,h,'r
characterized this piece of legislation as The shortness of the time dn-ing whieh ngs and T. Hollings. The only ore brought his -mllerv is nohfhdf^i1 a5’ th? t H"
detrimental alike to the working miner, the balloon was visible to the villagers in- down on the steamer was In the shanl of tl L ml J7e * pub!,sbfd- Any humor
investors and mining companies If a d tJd a hot air' balloon, the Inflation of samples. «nape of they may contain will be entirely
mine does not close down the owners are nF.'iÎL exhausted hv the burning out ----------------------------- sought. It must be inherent in the suti-

rsvsvsss&’KSS , ALL W,LI'-E SB1ZB.D- ^K.sawjrss;-men. As a matter of fact the miners have had. and usually do have, great R-dborn Steamship Company in Trouble unde? the llodîïf096! ,s. onIy .Possible
never sought a reduction in the hours of l l” ,/7' Tbe, P^iatent rumor rega-dlng With the Cansdieu n * ° e ? the conditions he has laid down
labor. Ten hour shifts-in a region where m ,oon p?mln,g fpom the region near the “ ™e Canadian Customs. for himself. To use his own words:
mining is carriéd on under let, eX" Talmyr penlnsula '"dlcate that \t jyas seen. | .................. .......................... . ‘ A book that is not to be published
able conditions, offers no hard shin» ttviav nmverJ!, Kilhorl lofZ.0’ bttle Ynkon steamer for a century gives the writer a freedom
With eight hours as the standard itP,N t NION PRINCIPLES DEFINED. a11nriav’ chronicled in the Colonist of which he could secure in no other way.
safe to assume that five hours n?ve,= the t, , ----- melX’ „ “pderstood to have been In these conditions you can draw a man
actnal period of work of men enmi?!d Rp8olntlons Passed by the Silverton P^,bni?a7 *? **** arrest of all without prejudice exactly as you knew
in drifts as after firing blasts sISId Miners’ Union, At Their Regular the KSwi,9 sLtheAl?e’ Âhe pr°Perty of him and yet have' no fear of hurting his

erw ivir’i.rzS'i M“tta J-14 “»• ssta-jsp^&tw t.™
lnderbetheCCoTPIyShtami1s Ill'll ft invIn^nV1- °f h^eltiy X^^thfuS^drawn.^ln:

!6sa“«sr «• »^.¥,“wr.;zrS"‘
cannot perform the same wfrÆ 'Tbere la borers are being rapidlv dis- wlrtf^th™,’- CODnecting at White Horse of humanity with which one comes in
the old conditions d p'aced by machinery and larger numh-rs other liners. It is understood that contact in the course of an active life of

Mine owners admit that shaft sinking ^ yearIy ior<^ to idleness and com- Canndf1 Iff pofe8e*£n by the f ypars, «innot help being valuable as
__________ ..... g~,...5 sf&SZF Hr Sait’~ HSSSs &&£&&&£*
does not know positively whether he or hnrdshin TTmiAr ves cpnsi^erable . , 011 s‘ or officered according to the reauirempnto mean to write in fresh portraits when-
some one else may not own the same , arüsblP- Under the circumstances they And whereas, if the wage system a-d of Dominion law * requirements . vividly before mv mindclaim and yon hale the situation ™f —ell ifrinX", willi,ng to, pay ™en e^tifn8*^ °f ownership sh il whrthlr taTle of the pXenT^fy or
complexity, for which it would be diffi- to ll W) L ÏÏJÎ'8 0t, work from -$4 >a ?ng,”’th th® advance of i-i- The things that people see are inside of oId acquaintances. To make such a
cult, if not impossible, to find a parallel * -ml r vf “fbt houre work. 1 plam to be seen that the fem and no outside. No two people are book interesting for immediate puiblica-
m any cvihzed country. P line wita' Xch has fal,eD ™to fad,,t,on of wage-workers must grow maVfft tbl?gs*eI8KCtlyOreworn^ tion it would be neressary f^. P““
. °ofd the same state of things prevail p Orele.f6 Properties controlled by J. raP*dly worse unless arbitrarily altered, ree aiT the hf l^dscape «ad confine myself to the men of note As
m the neighboring republic for many £ Clarence 1 v!fa8?°ciatfs’ «owned Therefore, though we favor such po- ^andnresfhatthJref *ahnd il «’ 1 choose them frommywholecirde
rnd,1,t0get-her? II 18 improbable; some- trealers c® J. McCuatg and other Mon- jRical Action as shall as soon as possible one win look out at the same' scene ’and of acquaintances Sand the undistinguished
tiling senous would occur; desperate ___ fohsh said systems and substitute ", °othing. The man who Is rerfeAta have about as good a chance of retting
diseases reqmre remedies of a similar DBX ELOPMENT WORK. f,1i1f°La syBttm baeed on the rights and p®11 f pMenjo^J,1A .to the tali, in as the distinguished. Tire ^ole paef-

from Grand Forks. The boftnm of J“Btlce and equality ^}ve, or^ns, the stomach, the liver, be interesting if well and faithfully de-fifty-foot shaft sunk on the ledre uLn f “L7e .favor’ for tem^orarl mak« ta»’h,Uerfect order-, »nd thereby scribed. Wi have lost ” Seat deVin
the Monte Carlo is a]?in Tt? laour wÆX" °f hour8 “f labor ^U^.n^tton A2pnrfh^V'^n through a lack S
plbg fft^de, averaging in value $22 ta And where.. th8‘Tn ^aPon. a stream of pure, rich, red blood flowing m tbla way for a remote posterity. A
gold and copper per ton. The indications its last sessif ParIlame“t, at if 0 a diseased spot and the disease will San cannot tejl -tbe whole truth about

that with the continued improvemX an elght^lnf „ ft6d Î law crpatmg A man lives on rich, pare hired h,mself- <*ven if, convinced that what be -
of the ore body much higher vatarewfll mfnere wf.kLng day for n“der- Dr Pier Ji VoMen ™ fote w°nld never be seen by others. I
be obtained. Three shifts are employed’ b? th? Silver Wa1Cnlaw’ !t Ï* aaserted “»kre pure, rich bl^d Se^d 31 ^1Ie7 bave personally latisfied myself of that, 
n^he properties comprise the Little of B C aita °wners Association. ™ccent stamps toWnfldi DisrenUnr? and hav,e others to test it also. You
Babe, American Eagle, Monte Carlo nndeàirôd otbcrs> was unsought and Medical Association, Buffalo. N. Y and cannot lay bare your private soul your- 
Monte Cristo, Cold Ax, Black Bear’ TtaXreV8-; , ÏSST8 tOW-page "CÔinmre self. It is too disgusting.

near, Therefore be it resolved by the Silver- »JVL. Medlcal Adviser, profusely fiins- reason I confine myself to drawing the
”• portraits of othMh.”

The DanubeEndorsed. Submerged.i
mm.Would Now Include Lot of Pri

vate Property In the 
Perk.

Citizens Resent Seizure of 
Their Hotels by Grand 

Forks Bailiffs.
Little Hope That the Northern 

Liner Can Now Be 
Saved

m

Regarding the petition of Messra A. G. 
Tait and others for extension of water 
pipes on Four Bay road, I heg to recom
mend that their request be granted, the 
city laying the pipe from the corner of 
Amphion street along Leighton road to 
Foul Bay road, a distance of about 260 
feet, those desiring the water to continue 
the pipes at their own expense. The city

F0RTY-SEImÜ Project to Establish Public 
Swimming Baths on Vic

toria Arm.

Evil Effects of the Eight Hour 
Law—Pay Ore In Rail

way Cutting.

■: :Explanation of Seizure of the 
Upper Yukon Company’s 

Steamers.
Mate H/

has on hand a quantity of 2%-lnch pipe 
taken up from Pandora street which can be 
used for this purpose.”

m’

mThe city -council *t its meeting yester
day evening definitely, decided fey a vote 
of 5 to 3—Aid. Kinsman as an interested 
party declining to vote, and the Mayor 
expressing himself as favorable to the 
report—'to close at least a portion of the 
Craigflower road that has so long been 
a subject’of discussion, leaving it to the 
parties claiming the land m dispute to 
take possession. Other features of the 
meeting were the appointment of a 
special committee to look into the feasi
bility of establishing a public swimming 
place by the Arm; the adoption of the 
principle that users of city water outside 
the corporate limits should only be sup- 
.plied by meter; the recommendation of 
what is known as the Croft scheme, by 
the special committee to which it had 
been referred for investigation ; and the 
appointment of John S. Adam as an as
sistant in the office of the city engineer.
. It was as the very first item of the 
evening’s business that Mr. Croft’s 
scheme presented itself. He had ad-

m

Opposition Sh< 
the Wlsdoi 

in the

Mr. Tarte’s Cro 
Equipped will 

• Yukon Î

to Ownership
! Res<

!: From Our Own Correa 
Ottawa, June 22.— 

supply sat from last 
o’clock this morning, 
or six hours passed o 
t’ieldtag, who rather 
formation sought by ■ 
who lost his own tei 
during the morning, 
until he changed his t 

Before he got his to 
he was obliged to b 
structions given by i 
J. B. Charleson, who ! 
$13,000 and unlimited 
telegraph comm unicat 
dike.
lar crony of Tarte and 
to students of the fine 
Mercier regime in Qu 
year and a free hand 

_ The house resumed 
noon and made excell

Songhees I

*
on a

dressed a second letter to the council, in 
the following terms:

“ Since making my last proposition to 
your honorable body., J find that it will 
be necessary to have included in the 
area to be covered by the proposed lease 
the whole of the lots on the south side 
of Humboldt street, from the James Bay 
bridge up to but not inclusive of the 
Reformed Episcopal church. I there
fore beg to propose as an addendum to 
my original proposition that the city of 
Victoria should take measures to expro
priate the said lots above mentioned at 
the lowest possible price. In the event 
of this being done and the company 
which I am proposing to form being 
floated, the company will, as a further 
consideration for the lease to be granted 
to it, pay the sum expended by the city 
for the purchase of the said lots. The 
lots are to be included in the proposed 
lease, and shall be subject to all the 
terms

as-
II

Ij. !

Mr. Charlesonnow

originally proposed affecting the 
James Bay flats."

This upon the suggestion of Aid. Hay
ward was placed on file, the following 
report being shortly after presented by 
the special committee to whom had been 
delegated the investigation of the pro
ject:

“ Your special committee having 
eidered the undermentioned subject, beg 
to report and recommend as follows: 
That the scheme proposed by Mr. Henry 
Croft, for reclaiming and leasing the 
James Bay fiats, and also for acquiring 
and leasing .the land on the south side of 
Humboldt street, in the general terms of 
his letters to the council, be fav-rubly 
entertained; and that the city solicitor 
be instructed to prepare a by-law for sub
mission to >the votes of the ratepayers.’"

This report was signed by ail three 
members of the interested committee— 
Aid. Hayward, Kinsman and Williams— 
and without discussion 
adopted.

Ian St. -Clair addressed the council 
with respect to the existing law that 
bathers must go to Curtis Point for their 
diversion. This point, he maintained, 
is unsuitable in several respects, inas
much as it has too deep water for the 
non-swimmers and youthful bathers, 
with sometimes treacherous currents He 
suggested that in place of Curtis Point, 
Constance Cove be set apart for bathers, 
dredged and banked, provided with a 
series of posts, dressing screens (not 
rooms), and a few light gangways 
thrown out from the shore. This would, 
he said, be found infinitely better and 
more economical than a 
swimming tank.

At the suggestion of Aid. Williams, 
■who endorsed the necessity of some such 
an institution as proposed bv Mr. St. 
Clair, the letter was- referred for con
sideration to a special committee 
posed of Aid. Williams, Beckwith 
Hayward—there being, however, some 
difference of opinion as to the location 
f .“t,Constance Cove referred to.

, A- j; - More & Co., aa. agents for the 
property occupied by E. J. Saunders & 
Co., proposed the construction of a con
crete pavement in front of the premises 
in question, and asked for a guarantee 
of the customary rebate of the cost. As
m,Vhiaa1Tt2 tbey -suggested that the city 
mf,b,t d“ the work, or invite tenders.
. Atd- Brydon thought that the 

should be notified that the citv -iWil at 
teud to all work of this class hereafter 
AM R * I’8'1’8 «“bodied in a motion by
^Ld' Pnryd°n’5 founa a seconder in Aid7 
Humphrey and was carried.

is it the intention to go ahead with 
walks on Johnson street 

now. inquired Aid. Stewart, ’• or will 
the rouneil do this little piece atone Tnd
streetr’ake & P£rtChwork job of the

.?b« ,aider-mat, was assured that the
sity "and -ia a present-neces-
one imrJT. beJ8*1 m conjunction -with

Robert (Wt' «&Xta
îesÆVn^'r Si“k “ front aphis 
fiî«i to B’anchurd street, this being
dreR wi« -W °f if* bating been fully 
nrerthL?' m 8 report rrom the city engi-
rnret readYM t*ken up' Tbis docu"

report* fortk<>

“Respecting block M.—Your committee 
have eaiised an 8-fret gravel road to be 
laid down In place of lots 72, west of road 

P east of road E, 71 east of road 2, 71 
west of road 3, 71 east of road 3. 71 west 
of road 4, and 71 east of road 4. Your com
mittee would further recommend that that 
portion of the cemetery bounded on the 
north by the Foul Bay road, on the east 
Dy road E, and on the south and west by 
the above-mentioned 8-foot gravel road and 
a gravel road connecting road E with the 
gates at present entering the ground occu- 
pled by the Old Men’s Home, be considered 
88 part of block M and the lots therein 
designated by numbers corresponding to the 
lots in the eastern portion of the said 
block. Your committee would also 
mend that all lots known 
the above-described portion of block 
sold for the price of $10 each.”

Another report was from the special 
committee investigating Mr. William 
Marchant s claim for damages on account 
of injuries received by Mrs. Marchant 
through a defective walk. The commit
tee advised that, as it would be unsafe 
to nsk a lawsuit, the claim be paid, 
on a full discharge being given for the 
amount now asked.

This was promptly adopted.
From the finance committee came a 

report suggesting that the report pre
sented on March 9 be adopted, and the 
layingfrpf a side walk be proceeded with 
on the north side of Kingston street. 
It was explained that the delay in this 
matter had arisen through an endeavor to 
obtain a release of land abutting on the 
roadway. There was some dispute as to 
n e11 was unfair that the residents 

fb°aId bp compelled to wait for a walk 
until this was determined.

Aid. MacGregor thought that any re- 
port on this subject, should qome, not 
lrom the finance committee, but from 

le engineer, and he therefore opposed 
the recommendation. As an amendment
thePeitP0Sengtae ’ the rcport bo referred to

This amendment was defeated, and 
the report was adopted as presented, 

un the very vexed question of the 
aigflower road, the special committee 

interested presented an additional re
port, as hereunder:

Col. Prior called at 
that nothing had beei 
curing the removal ol 
din ns from the reservi 

Mr. Sifton said the 
•quite prepared to find 
had been stopped by 
•claim of tbe pro vine: 
■the lands which it 
vacate.

K; con-
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one were passed, Mr. 
and courteous with hi 
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the blight upon atlin.

recom
as Inside lots In 

M he
To Write a Book Not to pe Published 

For a Hundred Years.Sir: We are approaching rapidly a 
state of congestion in the northern gold 
fields of British Columbia. These gold 
fields are now comparatively : 
cessible than were those of Cariboo in 
the olden days, and for this reason a 
large number of men of all sorts and 
conditions are to be found there, distrib
uted throughout the district.

mg.
! Vienna Correspondence London Times. Mr. Mclnnes urged 

be done for the Bri 
dians.

more ac-
$• f

was unanimously
Mlscellan

The Senate to-day q 
to amend the criminal | 
■dealing with morality 
out amendment, and d 
ing the act prohibitij 
were adopted.

The promoters of thd 
• Transportation Co. vs 

ernment to-day to as U 
per cent, on the bond 
to enable them to esta 
taking. The compand 
10 big freight steam# 
Lakes. The capital a

Col. Prior will ask t| 
government regarding! 
passed by the Britisj 
lature last session w 
restriction clause in t|

A large
proportion of these men are not miners 
when they come there, neither are they 
prospectors of a kind sufficiently experi
enced to make a living upon their arrival 
at the gold fields, 
necessary course for a man of the class 
referred to is to seek employment with 
others until he becomes able intelligently 
to shift for himself. In order that em
ployment may be had upon a scale sulffi- 
cieut to meet the necessities of the situa
tion, it is necessary that capital should 
find its way into the district. The econo
mical laws that regulate the operation 
of mining on a large scale, whether for 
alluvial or any other kind, do not differ 
greatly from those which govern indus
tries of other kinds. In order that 
every kind and condition of labor

| Ï
That ap-

!

U :
i The natural and
n -

me

1 «
Si
8
I ; 
1 salt water

li mayhave a chance, it is of prime importance 
that the laws of the country should not 
be framed against either capital or 
labor, because it is the conjunction of 
both elements that produces prosperity. 
Wherever and whenever these general 
common-sense principles are violated, 
serious results are sure to follow. The 
would-be miner who sits in his tent and 
anathematizes the powers that be, can
not analyze the nature of the forces by 
which he is crippled and controlled. He 
knows that nature has afforded profit
able work fur all who come, even if all 
cannot be claim-owners; he knows that 
there is something radically wrong, but 
be has not the faculty of detecting the 
source of the evil. One man compares 
notes with another, and both have a 
consensus of opinion that for

rom
and«t;

BANK MANA«N
i UNt;
I Victoria, B. C., June 19, 1899. 

His Worship the Mayor and Board of Aider- 
men: Worried Sharehi 

Mr. Hague foi 
to Huge

i Gentlemen,—Your special committee hav
ing made a report on the 29th ultimo recom
mending the closing of the Craigflower 
road from Skinner street to Esquimau 
road, and it having been pointed out to 
your committee that the expense of laying 
out and grading Esquimau street will make 
the closing of the said road at the present 
time prohibitive, and the whole 
having been referred back to

1 river.
writers

11 | Special to tbe ColonlstJ 
Montreal, June 22.—I 

warm discussion at tq 
of ;the Merchants’ Ba 
and other shareholdq 
Hague, the late gene! 
said lie had not been 
manager found it ued 
■write $600,000 of bad 
Hague had at differed 
appear to the sharehed 
were in good shape, j 
policy of paying Hagu 
and advocated his retil 
sion.
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t
matter , . . - some rea

son which ought to be remedied neither 
can work. The day after one of these 
men talks with others who are in the 
sa“e condition, and so the evil spreads.

What is the cause of all this trouble? 
lhe need of legislation to provide for the 
circumstances found to be prejudicial, 
it is of no use now to deny that a very 
serious situation is arising in the not far 
distant future; it is matter of common 
comment,, by letter, the press and per
sonal intercourse amongst men of ex
perience, who do not understand the 
nature of the circumstances, every day. 
Take now the conditions above de
scribed, and add to them the further 
complication that there .are many claim
ants for one claim, and none of them 
can work it; that men are obliged to 
camp and eat out their capital in a 
country where provisions are costly; that 
the green hand is willing to work for his 
acquaintance, the experienced miner; 
finds that the latter

mi
s' your com

mittee to make a farther report thereon, 
yonr committee now begs to report and re
commend as followp, namely:

That the Craigflower road from its inter
section with Skinner street to its inter
section with Catherine street be closed, and 
that any small repair which may be neces 
sary to put the alternative route along 
Bussell and Langford streets Into good 
repair be at once carried out.

Your committee also

in?
it

recommends that 
the offer of Mr. Richard Hall to give 12 
feet of land from hls ,lot fronting on Russell 
street for the purpose of making that street 
of the full width of <30 feet be accepted.

Your oommittee, in view of the expendi
ture required to put JBsqulmalt street Into 
gooff repair, recommends that that por
tion of the Craigflower road extending 
from Catherine to Esquimau street be not 
new closed, but that the same be allowed 
to remain open until the council is in a 
position to expend the necessary sum tar 
making Esquimau street.

All of whieh is respectfully submitted.
WM. HUMPHREY,
P. O. MACGREGOR, 

To “net the hill rolling”, a» Aid. Stew
art pate it, that gentleman moved, with 
Aid. Humphrey as a seconder, the adop
tion of the report—briefly elaborating 
their reasons for the course pursued. 
There appeared no reason why a street 
should be run through the centre of a 
block, and opposition to the closing ap
peared to have been 
creased.

'

: MARCHAND IS
to submit the tallowing 

*. Y°t** consideration- The <?ltv
raëndnatenl=a'ï1 l?y8eIf’ reePeetive!y, recom- 
constan k *il,ewalk ,<œr f°et wide to be 
stroJi ;d )nn llh'- sol’th side of Vlntng 
5f5uL?ety4m ‘tip points mentioned in the 
bring «ffifew7^d *2 me- the estimated cost renSLi65!!, Yltb reference to Robert Croft’s 
ftanT?. î.hat the Sidewalk be repaired to 
front of hls premises at 94 Chatham street—
mn?tor ~9tr.”icte4 the earpenter to have the 
matter mentioned attended to at 
reference to the appointment for the posl- 
•reL?fuT0Iîman er Inspector for the Fort 
5'reet block pavements, I would respect- 
tally submit to you the name of T. L 
Beavan for the position, as he has had 
considerable experience on similar work in 
Ko stern cities.”

The motion to adopt the report 
opposed b.v Aid. Williams, who took ex
ception solely to the Saal clause. TTiere 
were men in Virtoria. be asserted, more 
particularly oneTnan -whom he had in
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